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Share back:
Un-mute or share in chat:

Who did you talk with
about AI? 

Do they use actively
use AI? If not, what do
they know about it?
How do they feel
about AI in everyday
life?



AI and Election 2024

Axios: New Effort to "Innoculate" Voters
Against AI Misinformation

https://www.axios.com/2024/04/08/election-misinformation-ai-ads?utm_medium=email&utm_source=the-sift&utm_campaign=the-sift-apr15-2024b&emci=223a2c9e-6ffb-ee11-aaf0-7c1e52017038&emdi=b064aca4-6ffb-ee11-aaf0-7c1e52017038&ceid=7507690
https://www.axios.com/2024/04/08/election-misinformation-ai-ads?utm_medium=email&utm_source=the-sift&utm_campaign=the-sift-apr15-2024b&emci=223a2c9e-6ffb-ee11-aaf0-7c1e52017038&emdi=b064aca4-6ffb-ee11-aaf0-7c1e52017038&ceid=7507690


Today’s Learning Goals
Reflect on the key concepts and skills

learned throughout the course. 

Develop a personal media consumption

plan based on mindfulness principles. 

Discuss strategies for managing digital

overwhelm and information overload. 

Contemplate building resilience against

manipulation and persuasion tactics in

media. 



Course
Topics

Understanding Media Messages

Fact-checking, Myths, Misinformation, & Conspiracy
Theories

Digital Privacy and Security

AI Literacies

Maintaining Media Mindfulness (today!)



Upsides
Information access
Communication &
community building

Downsides
Spread of misinformation
Filter bubbles/polarization 

Navigating
Information



Five Critical
Questions of

Media Literacy



https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2022/10/27/u-s-adults-under-30-now-trust-information-from-social-media-almost-as-much-as-from-national-news-outlets/


Mindfully
Engaging

Choose your news sources
carefully.

Allsides
Ad Fontes Media Bias Chart

Practice critical thinking with
the five key questions.
Reflection: In what ways do
you find yourself being more
mindful about your media
use?

https://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news
https://adfontesmedia.com/interactive-media-bias-chart/


Upsides
Doing your part to stop
the spread of
misinformation!
SIFT

Downsides
Time consuming
Need to examine fact-
checking sites
Sometimes our biases
get in the way

Fact-Checking
and Misinformation



Despair and
vulnerability to

misinformation: an
interactive tool



Mindfully
Engaging

Practice SIFT Method of fact-
checking
Avoid sharing before
confirming
Be mindful of how your own
biases play a role in the
information you seek 
Reflection: What responsibility
do social media platforms
have in battling
misinformation? 



Upsides Downsides

Digital Privacy

Awareness of who gets
your data and when
Contributing to a more
ethical and safe social
media environment for
others

Algorithmic biases
Policy doesn’t always
keep up



US State Privacy Legislation
Tracker

National Conference of State
Legislatures - Consumer Data
Privacy

EPIC Collection of U.S. Privacy
Laws

Stay Informed

https://iapp.org/resources/article/us-state-privacy-legislation-tracker/
https://iapp.org/resources/article/us-state-privacy-legislation-tracker/
https://www.ncsl.org/technology-and-communication/2023-consumer-data-privacy-legislation
https://www.ncsl.org/technology-and-communication/2023-consumer-data-privacy-legislation
https://www.ncsl.org/technology-and-communication/2023-consumer-data-privacy-legislation
https://epic.org/issues/privacy-laws/united-states/
https://epic.org/issues/privacy-laws/united-states/


Mindfully
Engaging

Practice algorithmic bias
detection.
Regularly check your
device security settings.
Vote!
Reflection: Where in your
‘digital life’ do you think
you might be most
vulnerable?



Upsides
Accelerated scientific
discovery
Streamlined work
(maybe)

Downsides
Ethical
considerations
Job loss?
Worker
exploitation

AI Literacies



Research shows:
“that LLMs are capable of mimicking some of
the powerful processes that we use to make
diagnoses — processes that, until basically
last year, we physicians thought were unique
to us.”

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaint
ernalmedicine/article-abstract/2817046

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/article-abstract/2817046
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/article-abstract/2817046


Mindfully
Engaging

Think critically about information in
all mediums.
Be diligent about not sharing
questionable information.
Be mindful of biases present in AI
and algorithms.
Reflection: In what ways do you
think AI might be beneficial?
Harmful?









Maintaining
Digital
Wellbeing



“a state where subjective
well-being is maintained
in an environment
characterized by digital
communication
overabundance.” 

Gui, Fassoli, & Carradore (2017)



Attentional

Strategic

Metacognitive

Technical 
Me

Digital Wellbeing ‘Skills’







Reduce Distraction



1. For 5 days, remove one form of media (favorite
app, streaming TV, or movies, etc.) from your life. 

2. Use the time you’d normally spend on this form
of media and instead spend it doing something
that is productive (reading, better relationships,
serving others). 

3. Reflect on what you noticed about yourself,
your relationships, and what kind of changes you
might make in their lives.  

Media Fast



What other
suggestions
do you have?



Final (optional!)
Homework

What’s one habit you’re going to ... 
adopt 

change
let go of 

based on the course? 



We’d
appreciate your

feedback!

https://forms.gle/SqZUv6V2XoXJmNj56

https://forms.gle/SqZUv6V2XoXJmNj56


Questions?



References and Resources

News Literacy Foundation Free Webinars

Love, Hate, or Fear It TikTok has  Changed America

Digital Wellness Infographic

 Gui M., Fasoli M., Carradore R. (2017) "“Digital Well-Being”. Developing a New
Theoretical Tool For Media Literacy Research " Italian Journal of Sociology of
Education, 9(1), 155-173. 

Blocksite - browser extension that blocks access to social media sites

https://newslitproject.zoom.us/webinar/register/1017073268920/WN_RFt3qAptTWSj3nqV6eNc1w#/registration
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2024/04/18/business/media/tiktok-ban-american-culture.html?unlocked_article_code=1.lk0.Xx9s.wOosY6cyEYYh&smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2024/04/18/business/media/tiktok-ban-american-culture.html?unlocked_article_code=1.lk0.Xx9s.wOosY6cyEYYh&smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2024/04/18/business/media/tiktok-ban-american-culture.html?unlocked_article_code=1.lk0.Xx9s.wOosY6cyEYYh&smid=url-share
https://www.strangesocial.com/your-digital-wellbeing-matters/
https://ijse.padovauniversitypress.it/2017/1/8
https://ijse.padovauniversitypress.it/2017/1/8
https://ijse.padovauniversitypress.it/2017/1/8
https://ijse.padovauniversitypress.it/2017/1/8
https://ijse.padovauniversitypress.it/2017/1/8
https://blocksite.co/


References and Resources

How to turn your iPhone into a bare-bones device

Minimize distractions on an Android phone

Google’s Digital Wellbeing guide

Paying attention: The attention economy

Brady, William J., et al. "Emotion shapes the diffusion of moralized content in
social networks." Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences 114.28
(2017): 7313-7318.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2024/04/03/iphone-assistive-access-kids-seniors/?pwapi_token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJyZWFzb24iOiJnaWZ0IiwibmJmIjoxNzEzMzI2NDAwLCJpc3MiOiJzdWJzY3JpcHRpb25zIiwiZXhwIjoxNzE0NzA4Nzk5LCJpYXQiOjE3MTMzMjY0MDAsImp0aSI6IjEwN2UwMzM0LTZkMjAtNGRjOC1hMmUwLTE2ZTQ2ZTgxOGYwNiIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lndhc2hpbmd0b25wb3N0LmNvbS90ZWNobm9sb2d5LzIwMjQvMDQvMDMvaXBob25lLWFzc2lzdGl2ZS1hY2Nlc3Mta2lkcy1zZW5pb3JzLyJ9.owVi4VCx5dDByPSBH3wsjBwmAoi0DScQ00XDVr4UW78
https://wellbeing.google/get-started/minimize-distractions/
https://wellbeing.google/
https://www.pnas.org/doi/full/10.1073/pnas.1618923114
https://www.pnas.org/doi/full/10.1073/pnas.1618923114


References and Resources

IAAP US State Privacy Legislation Tracker

National Conference of State Legislatures - Consumer Data
Privacy

EPIC Collection of U.S. Privacy Laws

Cabral S, Restrepo D, Kanjee Z, et al. Clinical Reasoning of a Generative Artificial
Intelligence Model Compared With Physicians. JAMA Intern Med. Published online
April 01, 2024. doi:10.1001/jamainternmed.2024.0295

Brooking Institute Despair and Vulnerability to Misinformation Interactive
Tool

https://iapp.org/resources/article/us-state-privacy-legislation-tracker/
https://www.ncsl.org/technology-and-communication/2023-consumer-data-privacy-legislation
https://www.ncsl.org/technology-and-communication/2023-consumer-data-privacy-legislation
https://epic.org/issues/privacy-laws/united-states/
https://www.brookings.edu/articles/despair-and-vulnerability-to-information-an-interactive-tool/
https://www.brookings.edu/articles/despair-and-vulnerability-to-information-an-interactive-tool/


Resources Shared During Class
Fake robocall in New Hampshire tells Dems not to vote in primary
(article)

Street Epistemology (tool for civil conversations)

Read more about the ‘Fairness Doctrine’

In the Future, Our Attention Will Be Sold

https://www.axios.com/2024/01/22/biden-fake-robocall-disinformation
https://streetepistemology.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fairness_doctrine
https://markmanson.net/attention-economy

